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UNC swimmers open season Carolina faces tough teams
in district volleyball tourneyThat's why Comfort, the first full-tim- e

swimming coach at UNC, has three
assistants. Alan Toll is a 1977 graduate ul

Carolina. Comfort brought Richard
Cioodale from Johns Hopkins. Susan Allen,
the third assistant, is a 1977 graduate of
Virginia.

While the outlook for the men's team is far
from bleak, it is not as promising as the
w omen's. In last year's ACC championships
at Clemson. the Heels finished third behind
Clemson and No. I N.C. State. In the
nationals Carolina managed a 29th-plac- e

finish.

A very strong recruiting year should prove
important in improving the marks from last
season. UNC landed a horde of swimmers
from Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Tom Prassas.
Clay Gilbert and Arnoldo Perez swam for
Pine Crest. Bob Omainsky, Ken Ireland and
Keith Hoffman swam for Nova High, also in

Fort Lauderdale.

" I his is the best men's class Carolina has
recruited in 12 years," Comfort said.

Comfort said one of his main goals is'

rebuilding a strong program for Carolina.

held last March in Providence. R.I. All the
members of that team are returning, and
Comfort is confident about the upcoming
season.

"Our women would like to do better
nationally. That's making it difficult
though," Comfort said. "There's only six
places ahead."

ns Bonnie Brown and Laurie
Potter gained status in the
national mcpt. Brown won the 100-ya- rd

individual medley, setting an American
record, and Potter was 12th in the 200-yar- d

butterfuly.
Potter said she optimistic about the year

and happy with the new coach.
"He stresses the fundamentals a little more

than I'm used to, but that's good," she said.
Senior men's team Mark List

also said there were differences in the
coaching this year.

"There's definitely a difference in the
program. It's a lot more organized and
there's more communication." he said. "He's
really working hard, but he's not tryingtodo
everything himself. There's just too much for
one person to do." List said.

UNC women s
By KEN ROBERTS

Staff Writer

The UNC women's golf team completed
its fall schedule with a ninth-plac- e finish in

the Lady Gator Invitational Nov. 14-- 1 6 in
Grenelefe, Fla.

By KEN ROBERTS
Stall Writer

The very mention of a meeting between
Carolina and State teams causes blood to
boil, gives birth to blasphemous bumper
stickers and insures a resurgence of
demeaning wit.

Most of the time.
The UNC swim team opens its season with

the ACC relays Sunday in Raleigh and, well,
the usual sentiments don't seem to be there.

"Absolutely all we're trying to do is learn a
little about the (UNC) team. I haven't seen
any of them in competition yet," Coach
Frank Comfort said.

While this is Comfort's first season as head
coach, he is not a complete stranger to
Chapel Hill. After serving as an assistant
coach hwefor-th- e 1967-6- 8 season, he
accepted the top post at Johns Hopkins
University in Baltimore.

His nine-ye- ar stay there climaxed in last
season's Division III national
championship.

"November is a training month and a
learning month," he said.

There will be no scoring kept in the meet.
The swimmers will compete in three other

meets before the Christmas break: Dec. I the
team travels to face Pittsburgh; Dec. 3 it will
race in the Penn State Relays and on Dec. 6
the Heels face East Carolina.

After a quick Christmas, team members
will go to Florida for 12 days of practice
from Dec. 26 until Jan. 8.

"It's a great place to be for 12 days of
training. We don't swim anybody down
there; we just train," Comfort said.

The 1978 schedule is a strong one. In
addition to conference foes Clemson, Duke,
Wake Forest and Virginia, Carolina will go
up against Auburn (No. 5 finisher in last
season's NCAA nationals), Georgia and
South Carolina.

The men's team has a 170-2- 7 cumulative
record against the squads it will face this
season. The women have an equally
impressive 1 -1 mark against the same foes,
excluding Wake Forest and Pitt, which do
not field teams.

Comfort has inherited two strong teams.
The women's team swam to a seventh-plac- e

finish in the Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW) Nationals

golf finishes ninth in Lady Gator Invitational
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Women's swim team co-capt- Laurie
Potter prepares for the ACC relays
Sunday at N.C. State. Staff photo by
Mike Sneed.

from Miami Dade. Pam Elder, who shot a
226.

Carolina sophomore Stephanie Komegay
finished I Oth. Had it not been for a first-da- y

85. Komegay could have finished higher.
She dropped nine strokes the second day.
shooting a 76. Her final round of 77 gave her

short and bounced oil a UNC blocker's leg.

Robbin recovered on the UNC 16 and drove
to fourth-and-1- 8 from the 24. Keith

Dangcrlield. the Robbin signal caller, fired a

pass in the direction of end Lyn l.ov. 1 he ball

was baited by three UNC defenders and was
up lor grabs until l.oy made the "catch" King
on his back in the end one lor the final

score.
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Club football loses heartbreaker to Robbin
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Arizona State topped the m field
with a three-da- y total of 947. The University
of M iami fell one stroke short at 948. Florida
International had 956; Tulsa. 964; Florida,
968; Texas, 969; Georgia. 992; Ohio State.
992; and UNC. 995.

The indiv idual w inner was an independent

ground all the way to the Robbin 16 from
their own 13. the Rams lost seven yards on a

muffed snap. Alter a one-yar- d gain and an
incomplete pass, the Rams faced a lourth-and-16o- n

the Robbin 22. Quarterback Rick
I ambourie faded and hit Bennie Goldstein
in the end one. Buck Wells' conversion
made the score 15-1- 2.

Robbin could not move the ball in its

comeback effort and punted. The kick was
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Introduces The Best Of
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B) DIM I A JAMES
Staff riter

Alter the UNC women's volleyball team's
exciting, if somewhat controversial, victory
over N.C. Stale in the state tournament, the
Tar Heels now go to the five-stat- e

Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for

Women (AIAW) District I tournament this

weekend at James Madison College in

Harrisburg. Va.

The eight-tea- lineup consists of James
Madison, the stale champion from South

Carolina. Virginia. Tennessee and the two

top teams from Kentucky and North

Carolina.
The teams w ill play in pools of four learns

Friday, and the top two teams from each

pool will advance to the double-eliminati-

play Saturday. The far Heels will be joined
by James Madison, the South Carolina
champion and the No. 2 team from

Kentucky.
Tar Heel Coach Beth Miller said she

would not know which teams would

compete until the lar Heels arrived

; 238 total.
I he entire far Heel squad Susan Cai v.

Janet Haire. Bonnie Bell. Maureen l ong
and Kornegay had a poor first-da- y

showing. Taking the four low scores from
the live goiters, the Heels shot a 352.

On the second day. Bell, a senior, slashed
II strokes from her opening 91. Cary
chopped 10 strokes from her firsl-da- y score
ol Long improved her score to an 83.

I he lar Heels second-da- y round of 318
was the second lowest total of the day.
lopped only hy the University of Miami.

I hethirdday the Heels came through with
another good round, a 325. Komegay was
low for the Heels with a 77. followed by
Long, w ho shot an 82.
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Sunday CaiiCoiiecf it gen you though to
to someone important ...the President'

Thursday afternoon in Virginia. She said she
feels, however, this will have little effect on
the team's ability to prepare for the
competition.

"It really doesn't make that much
difference." she said. "We can assume that
(JSC will be the South Carolina team, but as
far as the other schools go, we haven't seen
them play, so we couldn't do any pre-

planning specifically lor those teams."

Miller made some other predictions about
the teams the Tar Heels might be playing in

the regional tournament. "Based on past
performances," she said. "Eastern Kentucky
has always been one of the top teams in the
state, and I assume thev'll qualify. Also,
Virginia Commonwealth is probably the
strongest team in Virginia. I think they'll be
there. There are always upsets, so I don't
know for sure."

Along with N.C, State. Carolina has
beaten both USC and Virginia
Commonwealth in regular-seaso- n play.

The next step after the regionals is the
AIAW national tournament in December in

Provo. Utah.

As to their chances of getting to the
nationals. Miller said, "It would be a nice
trip, but we can't look too far ahead. We
have to take it one step at a time."
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By DAVID POOLE
Starf Writer

Calling UNC club football's loss last
weekend to Robbin Community Club
frustrating is like calling the Beatles a
musical group. The term is applicable, but it'
just doesn't say enough.

The Rams dropped an 18-1- 5 decision to
Robbin on a last-peri- score which can
only be described as a freaky play.

A last-quart- er comeback by the Carolina
Rams was capped by a big play on fourth
down. After advancing the ball on the

Daily
eat $1.79

Open Mon.-Thur- 6 a.m.-l- l p.m.

Frr. 6 a.m.-- a.m., Sat. 7 a.m.-- a.m.
Sun. 8 a.m.-l- l p.m.
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"THE KIND OF MUSICAL BROADWAY HAS

NEEDED FOR SOME TIME! 'GREASE' DESERVES

THE ADJECTIVES WE ONCE AWARDEO SHOWS

LIKE 'PAL JOEY'. 'KISS ME KATE'. 'GUYS AND

DOLLS', AND 'THE PAJAMA GAME'."
-- N York limes

16 items,
All you can

Come by and try ourIfTacos and Chili

132 W. Franklin
Across from Granville Towers

PANASONIC AMFMCASSETTE COMPACT SYSTEM
You're kidding yourself if you think today's compact
music systems aren't up to par with audio components.
The fact is,--9 compact offers some worthy advantages
over a component system. Since one unit usually contains
an AMFM stereo receiver, a record changer and a tape
deck, either cassette or the compact requires
little space and virtually none of the wiring required for
separate components. This makes your compact system
"transportable" to any room in your home or even on
vacations to the beach or the mountains. In most cases,
all you do is plug it in and enjoy the music!

AMFM stereo receiver
Front-loa- d cassette playerre-
corder with automatic record
level controls
11" automatic record changer
Pair of Thrusters powerful
speaker systems

2U
MACDONALD AMFM CASSETTE COMPACT SYSTEMELECTROBRAND

AMFM8-TRAC-

COMPACT SYSTEM

A Presentation of

5Et UHEADK The Duke universe Union
"THE BROADWAY Committee on the

MUSICAL THAT STARTED Performing Arts

THE REVIVAL OF THE
NIFTY FIFTIES!"-Ll- fe Magazine

AMFM stereo receiver
Front-loa- d cassette player
recorder with pushbutton
operation
Full size automatic turn-

table
Two super speaker systems

$139
ELECTROBRANDAMFM stereo receiver

recorderplayer with fast forward, pause con-

trol and record. Automatic stop after 4th channel,
automatic level control for great recording results!
Full size automatic record changer with smoked dust
cover
Two matched speaker systems for dynamic sound!

AMFM stereo receiver
player with push-

button channel selection
Full size automatic
record changer
Matched full range speaker

BWS LONGEST RUNNING SHOW!
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Friday, Nov. 18

Two Shows: 4 and 8:30 p.m

Page Auditorium

Tickets available
et Page Box Office

systems

2605 Chapel Hill Boulevard
Durham, North Carolina

Phone: 493 1458
I H Mon. thru hri., 10-- 6 bat., ClosedStore Hours:


